ABSTRACT. Magneto-optical Faraday effect of Bi-substituted yttrium iron garnet (Bi:YIG) films with random multilayer structures was analyzed by using the random matrix approach. It was found that the random multilayer structure is very effective for enhancing the Faraday effect of the Bi:YIG film, which is much superior than that of the periodic multilayer films.
INTRODUCTION
Within the last several years, Kohmoto et al. [I] and Iguchi [2, 3] showed theoreticallv that the o~tical orooerties of auasi-oeriodic multilaver films are designed by employing the iua~i-~eriodic structures. In their papers, however, magneto-optical (MO) properties of the disorder andlor quasi-periodic films have not been studied, although they are also very sensitive to the geometrical film structures [4, 5] . In this article, therefore, the MO Faraday effect of Bi-substituted yttrium iron Fig. 1 Model used for the analysis. garnet (Bi:YIG, hereafter) films with random multilayer structures was analyzed theoretically to investigate whether a unique MO properties of the films arises f?om the random structures. Particular attention has been paid to the Faraday r o t 1 and the f i e of merit of the random multilayer f i " i s,:lv they are of great importance in opto-electronic communications and high density
As shown in 
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the light propagation axis (Z-axis), the specific dielectric tensor E" has five nonzero elements of E== E~= E~ , eZZ=c3 and c;n=-~,=i&2 . AS for the dielectric layers, E" is a scalar. The Maxwell's equations were solved by using the random matrix approach with the state vector notation: The state vector YZ)=(Ex(Z), EAZ),Hx(Z),HAZ)) is so defined that it is continuous across the all layer boundaries. Then, fiom the Maxwell's equations, the state vectors at the film surface Z=D and 0 are connected with the following relation:
where M and G denote, respectively, the transfer state matrices ( 4 x 4 ) of the magnetic and dielectric layers. The multiple sequence of these matrices coincides with the sequence of "1" and "0" in bN. The state vectors at both film surface obtained independently from the electromagnetic fields of light traveling outer space of Z S 0 and Z>D as 't(O)=(1+C1,C2,C2,1-Cl) and ' t (~) = ( C~, c~, -c~, C~) (2) with complex constants fiom C , to C4. By combining eqs.(l) and (2) , the values PACXJNG DENSITP PM of these constants are determined, which correspond respectively to the reflection 
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The numerical calculations were made using the material parameters of Ii number of layers is N=100 and the total film thickness is D=5pm. As a function of the packing density PM, the transmission, reflection and MO properties of the films are shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) for the case of the periodic multilayer film, and in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) for the case of the random multilayer film. In both cases, the OF -enhancement takes place when the film structure meets the non-reflection conditions. This is quite similar to the enhancement of the MO Kerr effect. The maximum Faraday rotation angle (OF),, in the periodic and random multilayer fiIms are, respectively, 0.29 degipm at Phi.0.03 (total thickness of the magnetic layers is &=NM&=0.15pm) and PACKING DENSITY P , (OF),, = 0.49 deg/pm at PM=0.39 (&=1.95pm), suggesting that the maximum ~i~. 4 me ~~~~d~~ rotation angle and the total Faraday rotation angle is strengthened by employing the random multilayer rotation aW2l e versus the film thickness: (a) the structure. P X n periodic multilayer film, (b) the R X n This situation is articulated in Fig.4 showing the MO properties of the thick ra"dommultila~erfilm.
films with P X n and R X n (n=O-50) structures, where P and R denote the 5pm-thick periodic and random multilayer films with P e 0 . 0 3 and 0.18, respectively. In the random multilayer film, (OF)max is further enhanced considerably and reaches at 1.6dedprn. This value is 8 times higher than that of the single Bi:YIG film, nevertheless the fraction of the total Bi:YIG thickness in the film is only 18% (approximately 9pm). Then, the apparent extinction coefficient a of the random multilayer film is greatly reduced, which results in a large figure of merit, 2eF/a.
